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Library Updates: 

#Out with the old

-The New Mission Library is getting a complete renovation, 

including a new book collection coming from the district. Our 

new collection will have more culturally relevant literature ready 
to engage our students. 

-In order to make space for the new collection, the one we 

currently have must be taken out. 
***PLEASE STOP BY AND TAKE AS MANY BOOKS AS YOU 
WANT!***
-The leftover books will be shipped to an organization called 

“More Than Words.”

-The ETA for our new collection should be sometime in 

December. 
No Food or Drinks in the library

-With the library renovation happening soon, and also a recent  

discovery of pests found roaming in some areas of the library... 

Food is no longer allowed. :(

-For clubs being hosted in the library, and are buying food for 

students. Although it’s not preferred, please ensure that there 
is no food left behind on tables, and that the tables get wiped 

down with disinfectant wipes. 
Library Cards 

-Since we are in the process of getting a new collection, it’s 

important to make sure all students will have access to them. 
For this they will need a library card!

-This library card will give students access to our school library 

AND any Boston Public Library. 

-Please have students fill out the Google Form if they don’t 

have a card from BPL.  (ELA Teachers have the flyers in their 
classrooms. Please let me know if you would like one!)

Can we use the library space? 

-YES! Please use the Calendly link in my signature from my 

emails to reserve the space for your class! This helps me add it 

to the New Mission Library Calendar! 
-You are able to see the Google Calendar n case you need to 

see if the library will be available. 
Library Hours

As of now, the library is open at 7:30AM and after school from 

2:30PM-3:30PM for student to use as study hall Monday 
through Thursday. The library closes at 2:30 on Fridays.
Club Lib

-Club Lib is still happening! Students can visit the library during 

lunch time. No Club Lib on Tuesdays during 2nd Lunch & No 

Club Lib on Thursdays for both lunches.
-Only change is, no food is allowed!

      Chromebook Land:

That’s all for now, please let me know if you have any questions! 

have students fill out the google form

-This has helped me keep track of who I need to check 
up on for any Chromebook issues. Thank you for 

enforcing this policy to students. It helps with students 

not losing any learning time!

Staff Assigned Chromebooks

-Please make sure that these do not leave the 

classroom, as well as the chargers. To ensure students 

will return the device, they can trade in something of 
value for them to borrow a chromebook, that way it 

doesn’t go missing. :)
-IF one does go missing, please email me which 

ones you do have to figure out the mystery!

What if a student forgot their device?

Students are able to come in the mornings to the library 

before advisory to get a loaner. They will still need to 

trade in their phone to borrow one. 

What if a student’s device isn’t working or 

went missing? 

Students will need to fill out the google form from the 

“Tech Help Support” so I can be able to assign them a 

daily loaner, or solve whatever issue they may have.
 

To avoid students missing learning time, let’s encourage 

for them to come in the mornings from 7:30-7:45AM or 
after school 2:30-3:30PM. 

Either way, the google form will be used for me to find 

them during the day and help them with any issues. 😄

Gracias!

-Thank you to all for everything that you do, and for all your 

patience!  

With love, 

-Isa (Ms. Castillo)
icastillo2@bostonpublicschools.org




